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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
= rill. ye (H Mr. M Call | There ie an interesting work going on among try, wich the prospect of the immediate passing of | Palace in honour of the late royal marriage. It 

the Bills Hoy rns Le A horde. Hi the youth in the Sabbath School. We have |the “ Law of Suspects,” under which. myriads of | was well attended. In the afternoon the address 

ery Bill is of the same character. I should vrs to believe that several of them have been | Frenchmen will 
be at the mercy of any police- | of co congratulation from the City of London to 

be glad if he would expand his views a little. | converted to God. man. Prince Frederick William and his bride was 

«Iam also happy to inform you that there 
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+ M84 For the Christian Messenger. 

© After the close of that interestin 

particulars of which are already before the 

~ public) I hastened to Upper Stewiacke in time 

—met with my son 

( Laughter.) 
Hon. Mr. Pineo—I think that no husband

 who | are f 

i is wife h Charches. 
remains absent from his wife long 

enough for Yarmouth 
: 

: i tv by her own exer- | is labouring with the Second Church. They 
her to have acquired property by he gv hh gE 

tious, ought to have any of her pro
perty. | have given 

The last section of the Bill was then read, he will accept it. 

and passed without discussion. 

The house resumed, and the Bill ordere
d to 

be read a third time ona future day. 
SS
S 

Yours truly, 
Hexry ANGELL.” 

Yarmouth, Feb'y. 12th, 1858. 

Religious Intelligence. 

Revival at Upper and Lower 

Stewiacke. 43 baptized. 

Mr. EDITOR; 

ing been uested by my second son, A Tey 

Theodore. who Kk Wbamiing Tacsenfally in the | stance to
 press their views. 

ministry with the Churches at Upper and Lower 

vision of the Book of Common Prayer. 

nobility to the Princess 
ture. 
of Charles the Mart 

Stewiacke, to go and baptize some candidates 
- 

for him, I received leave of absence from ‘the 

people of my charge, and left home on the | are the 

with a friend and broth- | and Bristol. 

ivision;”’ to attend the | 

dear 
26th ult., in compan 
er of “June Rose 
Quarterl 
Sons of 

to attend meeting on Friday evening, where 

week with good success. 

sons on Lord’s day—broke bread to the hap 
church, assisted in the services of the day 
Bro. Reid, who left for home on Monday. At-|the i : 

tended meetings every night through the week. | regiments in the French army in the followin 

The Lord was evidently with us. 

Session of the Grand Division Qf the 

emperance, at Middle Musquodoboit. European & Foreign ews. 
session, (the 

and Brother Elder S. Reid, 

who had been holding meetings through the 

y ment, 

J 

L] 

are * tokens for good ’ in the Second and South 
The Rev. E. N. Harris 

Eriscorar.—The Royal Marriage ‘has béen 
made the occasion of a fresh agitation for tn 

he 
30th of January was appointed by the Queen 
as the day for presenting a large number of 

revious to her depar- 
Thijs was the day for the commemoration 

yr and her Majesty could 
not attend Church as usual on that anniversary. 
The advocates'of a revision seized this circum- 

The opposite party 
are determined to resist all innovation or change. 

Among the preachers for Westminster Abbey 
ishops of*Oxford, Lincoln, Gloucester, 

I FRANCE. 

against the life of the Emperor 
The Post states that as many-as six plots} 

inst the Li mperor, Napoleon have 
been frustrated—four of them in consequence of 

I remained there a week—baptized ten per- | information furnished by the British Govern- | 
The Post refers to the uninterrupted 

publications from day to day, in‘the columns of 
the Moniteur, of the insolent addresses of certain 

. £| the town in our possession. 
singular terms :—“ We cannot be sufrprised at 

In order to hide, if’ possible, the increasingly 
frequent confiscation by the French authorities 
of English journals sent through the post-office, 
the ice of Paris have ordered the attendants 
at the reading-rooms not to say what journals 
have been seized, and not to mention that they 
have been instructed (8 be mute on the subject. 

The Emperor has distibuted 10,000 francs 
among the printers of the suppresssed journal the 
Spectatuer. They were in great distress. 

The Paris correspondent of LeNord writes’ 
under date of the 9th—* The cabinet of the 
Tulieries believes that it has just grounds com- 
piaining that Mr. Roebuck was allowed to use 
such violent language in the House of Commens 
without being called to order. In reply to some 
observations upon the subject by Count Presigny, 
Lord Palmerston has promised that in the event 
of - the repetition of such attacks he will propose 
that the orator be called to order.” . 

BRUSSELS. 
In political circles at Brussels there is much 

talk aboutaprojected expedition azainst Morocco. 
The conquest of this empire by France is said 
to have been resolved upon, in consequence of 
the seizure of the Island of Perim, at the mouth 
of the Persian Gulf, by the English. 

Jw — 

CHINA. 

At Hong Kong the prices of teas had yader- 
one a considerable decline, which had induced 
arge settlements. Silk had declimed 10 tates: 

BoMBARDMENT OF CANTON.—Qur forces 
landed at Canton on the 28th of Decembef— 
British forces 4600, French 900, On the 59th 
the walls were escalded, and the heights within 

By 9. A. M. the 

carried up to Bucking Palace by the Lord 
Mayor, Aldermen, and City officers, and pre- 
sented with the ceremonial usual on such ocea- 
sions. Her Royal Highness read the following 
reply to the address in a clear aud melodious 
tone of voice :—* My Lords and Gentlemen,— 
Your very kind address calls for my warmest 
acknowledgment. I especially thank you for al- 
luding to the heavy debt of gratitude I owe tomy 
royal parents, To show myself at all times 
worthy of their past tender solicitude, and 
to emulate their example, will through life 
be the object of my ambition. It cannot but af- 
ford me the greatest satisfaction to find in the 
sentiments expressed by you an additional and 
important proof that an alliance formed with a 
view to my bappiness, and in accordance with 
“the choice of my heart, meets with the joyous 
approbation of my beloved native country, to 
which I shall ever remain faithfully and devoted- 
ly attached. Whilst I confidently follow my be- 
loved husband to a distant country, where the 
esteem and love which he so deservedly enjoys 
will be a security for my kind and cordial recep- 
tien, your assurance that you will sometimes 
think of me when departed, will lessen the pangs 
of separation.” A number of handsome presents 
to the bride were also presented by the Mayor 
of Birmingham and a deputation from that town. 

4 

Dr. LiviNnesTONE.—This celebrated African 
traveller and discoverer is at present on a visit to 
James Aspinwall Turner, Esq., M.P., and visited 
the Royal Exchange yesterday in company with 
that gentleman. 
ingstone intends to take his departure for the 
east coast of Africa about the middle of Febru- 
ary, in a steamer bound for Ceylon, which will 
touch at the mouth of the Zambese river, and 
there leave the expedition, which will ascend the 
Zambese in a small steamer taken out in parts 
on board the vessel bound for Colon. ise- 

e understand that Dr. Liv- 

Er ul advance within the city was freel ’ Guards 

We reluctantly left the last of the week to| the indignation expressed by a sensitive people | The dama
ge to the Thae Rar Bo omg chester an. 

attend the regular appointments in Lower {at the sight of their sovereigu’s- danger, nor at| Bate, of H M. ship Acteon was killed. Ax OrieNTAL FUNERAL IN PAris.—The- 

Stewiacke. the unguarded ebullitions of an excitable army,| From the Times :— funeral of the Queen of Oude, who recently died 

The first Lord’s day in February baptized | whose life is linked by so many ties with that of spectacle for the t- 
¢ | The bombarnment of Canton in Paris, was a rare + 

eleven. Continued meetings through the week their beloved Emperor. anton commenced at is, aid 
From such causes pro- light 8 Dect "| loving population of that great me 

in the afternoons and eve .. On thesecond [ceed those numberless addresses hastily hvu i a“ a La crowd of curious was so great, that 

Lord’s day 
: tinued during the whole nd ni : : - : 

1 baptized twelve. We held meet- | pounded in a barrack-room. Packed off to the | The — three Ee es it was almost impossible for the procession to 

every night through the week. On the |Monileur, they are as hastily inserted by an editor | one French—was made at 6 o'clock on the mor. | 20'S along, and it became necessary to close the 

third Lord’s day I baptized ten, and was assist- | glad of matter to fill his columns. We have ing of the 20th. Gough’s Fort was taken at 2 boulevards to all other purposes, until the cere- 

ed in the services of the day by Elder Scott. reason to believe that no. one has regretted the | o'clock, and blown up. | mony was completed. An observer of the noval 

On Tuesday the 23rd I came home to meet ublication of these documents more than the| The Chinese continued their fire from the exhibition states, that the coffin—almost square, 

dear friends ‘after an absence of four weeks— | Emperor himself, and stringent orders bave been | houses, but the troops were restrained from en- and covered witha superb cashmere—was placed 

during which time I preached 18 sermons— |issued against the appearance of any further ad-| tering the city. "| on a hearse, dr with whitesilk and drawn by 

baptized 43 persons—administeged the Lord’s|dresses in the official organ !” six milk-white led horses. On each side walked 

supper 4 times—attended 4 Conference meet-| Unfortunately for the correctness of the above ITALY persons of the late Queen’s suite, clad in violet 

age-Sui took part in 19 other meetings, be- | statement, the Moniteur of February 5th contains r silk robes, with pointed caps or bonnets on their 

sides visiting a large number of families in the |an address, from which the following is an ex-| A rising was contemplated in Rothe on the heads. Two domestics followed in strange, mot- 

two churches and at Truro. tract :— 15th, but it is said that the design was frustrated | 1€y garments, after whom walked the son of the 
I preached in the following places :—Upper “ The army, Sire, which is ready to shed the | by the police, who discovered it in good time. deceased in a blue mantle of ample dimensions, 

. Stewiacke, Upper Musquodoboit, Lower Stewi- | last drop of its blood for your Majesty and your who on his head “the semblance of a kingly 

acke, St. Andrews, and the Stevens’ settlement. | dynasty, awaits your orders, or those of your crown did wear,” a strange ormament, consider- 

8 In all the above places, and in Brookfield, the Government, to march against and annihilate ing the scene now being enacted in his ‘native 

"work of revival 1s in progress, which are stated | your assassins, or the factious persons who sustain : e's et dominions. Béhind came a complete throng of 
places of my son’s labors, who is performing | them. | “ VALLERY, .. policy of their neighbours in France. The Go- | Indians, enveloped in gorgeous silks and cash- 
sufficient work for two strong men. I say this, « Chef de bataillon, commanding the com- | Yernor of Madrid has intimated to the editors of | mere of every hue, presenting a singular 

pot in praise, but ‘the reverse—aware, however, peties of Marine Artillery, at Cher-|0eWspapers that he cannot allow them to discuss ! spectacle in the street, surrounded By thie darkly 

"that when the harvest is great, and the laborers bourg.” religious questions, or the monarchical principle. | clad mob of a European capital. 

few, the demand for extra exertion is urgent ‘ oO a One jonrnalist wished for a more intelligible de- . . vi 
gant Sination ny imperative. | The Italian ‘residents of ‘Paris have presented Previous to interment, the ceremony of em- 

A \ finition of the 's vi : : 3 - 

The persons baptized are mostly in the bloom an address to the Emperdr, in which they say, ws governors views, jo which he 18 balming the body was performed by the Queen’s 
: er ceived am indefinite reply. The great function- : : 

: a with respect to the assassins, Pierri and Orsini : — <3 attendants, in the court-vard of the hotel where 
of life, but there are several heads of families, | ~ That liberal Italy,/which Bas not f ary said “he could not lay down a rule, but that 

SPAIN. 

The Spanish authorities are imitating the 
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: : tten | 3 4 SST they lodged. No incisions were made, but aro- 
ve | and some over 60 Jon of age. There are oth-| op sho owed, at a great epoch, to the chief of pantie would be. permitted to criticise freely | .tic substances and perfumes were copiously in- 

os a ary shied es. resy » avail Slwosives your dynasty, disavows them as ber children bow acts of the Government and of publfe fanc-| yoduced through the mouth, ears and nostrils, 
ue = of the first opportunity of obeying the Saviour, |, odes bear the impress of the genius of the | and the co was profusely annointed with 
the SR by being baptized. The earnest Spposls to Pro-{ Emperor Napoleon age we ba that Na- odorifiros. ojls and essences It was then 
Se | tract my visit were almost irresistable. | poleon IIL, in bis disinterested policy, has al- RUSSIA. wrapped in bands of fine muslin and covered 
Fhe bers find itiersst, 8 that the housein Lower | "48 Protected the wishes of vationalities. Your| The St. Petersburgh correspondent of Le Nord | With a cloth of gold, while fires were kept con- 
tions Seaciadie wi ik A on avasntions. [9XII000S, Sire, is not only important for the |says that the Emperor Alexander has resolved | 5tantly burning all around it uutil it was re- 

not | These churches have been laborin ier trial | Present repose of Europe and for the maio- | to emancipate the whole of the serfs on his private moved. 
for and discouragements. but * the davesoring from | t€ha0ce of order, but is so also for the future of | domains, at the same time securing to them all| It is stated that, upon readiag Brigadier-Gene- 

nD a on high hat visited them *' in A he rg the progress and general deve- the advantages granted to the peasants of private | ral Inglis's despatch of the so Sia, of Luck- 

the manner, and their prospects are daily brighten- pment of pad 4 Row yo for aye - ns cape Cy gives up to them gratui-| now, the Queen sent to Sir Frederick Thesiger, 
ants ing. We believe that God has much people in cat - - an to R- or your | tous y a- uiidings, with their dependencies, | to whose daughter Inglis is married, to express 

that beautiful country, and the more Baptist ? . b » 43 She expects muck rom the fu- | in which they reside. her delight at its spirit and talent, and she beg- 

the principles are known, the more highly they are | {UF¢ 10 the midst of present trials. : ged that any private letters not too confidental 
rate appreciated as the principles of the Ee esta-| Two projects are said to be under discussion] 4 'ady in Calcutta writes to 3 friend : — in their nature which might be received might 
hich ment. There is an inghizy awakening, wy before the ld Council of State, with a view « Calcutta, December 24. - | be sent for her perusal.— Illustrated Times. 
ber and broad, and although there are many ad-|to the repression of political offences. The first| “ There is a committee of ladies appointed to] At Windsor Castle, on Thursday, the Q 

versaries, so that several companions of the | proposes to invest the Government with the | receive and look after distressed ladies and wo-| conferred the dignity of a Knight of the Garter 
de T2058, pact — were baptized, were pro-|power of summarily expelling, without process | men from the Mofussil. We have had ten large on : 
an i rom 0 

. Prince Frederick William of Prussia. All 
the gospel, as their con- | of law, persons who. have returned from exile | houses prepared for them, and they have been rig i i 

sciences dictate ; yet opposition is giving way | under an amnesty ; and the second to extend the | constantly fuli. We have had to supply them [0 SAgie SS [ISNA Si). 
to the power of Divine truth. penalty of transportation to other offences be-| with cldthing and every requisite for Rosana Nofagnivhel Snpviit, Na Shigdained. fo o 

Such was the demand for ministerial labour, | sides affiliation with secret societies. Many come to Calcutta with only the rags they C0 A 5000 that my son and I were separated in different 
. localities a portion of the time, 

Rt 4 sqmimonly ‘soborted fh Wide Wh oh have on, and some in meuts clothes lent thea on mg 
J I their way down. Some of these ladies are in N 4% T | | C E 

w nd a — bey se = ug) Na work were xo n wv Sper < PI S008 he yess gosh the most de bocatie slate ot health, with constitu- ; ° 
y pra e Word—earn- : ; : tions ruined for life from sufferings. We have RE of est, believing, ar, Warm {warned in such a peremptory way Ahat it has . : ng ; HE SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 

sciences of 4 LEAN le: ablicly ad Jo Sh san not for the last fortnight ventureg/fo offer any had SA Supplies of beautitul new clothing sent T Stock of joo . : 
Pog gow © ooo ; and from original remarks whatever out from England for distribution among them. 

D say 4 -. ho “2 of which the ministers and —. ’ v ’ ‘ The ladies and women from Luckoow are daily yi Jv x + | 5 
ome pwc a ~: - . Ay happy concert, with entire Foon Ne presented to. the Segeinen on | expected, and we have prepared everything for » oo Sy ; 

. ’ 5 onday relative to measures of general safety. | theirjcomfortable reception. The stories circulat- 
| Bil. Wel Rar hp or wm faith, giving |M. Fould also Jetuniad an wc Message on | ing about the garrison during their long and ter- GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 
Ome lh th 2 ron \ en saved, labored to save | the question of Regency. The Empress is to be | rible trial are most extraordinary. The sense Farmi Utensils 
1d be iro Poh ibtle extra excitement as I ever | Regent, of, right she failing, two French |of danger was so intense that after a time they ng 
mere art bp! ry Jp work. Princes, io the order of primogeniture. The |became callousto death. For 120 days they BOOTS. SHOES 

d the earth shall be filled with his glory. » until t 9 [WO Trench I rinces, 1n their own right, Cardinal sed without the loss of some of their number. 
i Morlot, Marshal Pellissier, Count 

Yours in the gospel of Christ, |Fould, and the Presidents of he 
HP y 

Sackville, N. 8., Feb. 25, 1858. ys 

Books, Statio m 
ersigny, M.| More than half the garrison were killed. The ’ cot 4D "oe Paper, 
Senate, the ladies now write down from Allahabad that the | &c. &ec. &c. 

Corps Legislatif, and the Council of 8 : d quist of thei : dition | gisiatif, ouncit of tate. reaction and quiet of their present condition | lavites the attention of purchasers. Selected with care 
e Moniteur of yesterday contains the mes- 

n out 

ld be 
a 

is almost as painful as the siege itself. The tor- | and offered at low rates. He doubts not that his pre- 

intro- {We have received another account of the br Fe the Emporer to the Senate, presented | por of death seems to have crept over them, and | ent Stock will meet the wants aigl answer the expec- above. As, however, the facts are the same it T . Fould, relating to the Council of Regency. | all are gifting way under it. Young brides of a | “00° o customers. debts will be unnecessary to publish it.}]—Ep. C. Ms he Senate registered the me e and confirm. | few weeks are grown into aged, grey-haired | Among the great variety of 

ppose hid ed its propositions; amidst cries of * Vive!’ Em | widows, not to be recognised by those who saw | B 0 O K ~ 
po < For the Christian Messenger. pereur., them a few months ago. It seems that some of | : : ! ho sn 

e. her Extract or LeErrer row Rev. H. ANGELL A Lendon paper states that within the last 3° pro ny es vo through the siege oe | lst : 284 Series, Waylandih Eriabin es a0 p ractices Phi Yaruovry * | few days all the steam boats coming to our shores ns F ering materially in health, have since oc Baptists, Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear’s Pictorial 
-sided * The good work is still Haran oo from & rench ports have brought large numbers th vo Boob oa Bible, She cher RUSE REY Buakia, Wasklial- y, he ws. J baptised 4g nat LoS ening $aonget of French refugees, who, having been implicated | Tre Crry oF LONDON CONGRATULATIONS | 108 Ancient History, &e. &e. 
at “follow 

more or less in revolutionary attempts in 1848 
or 1851, are afraid to remain in their own coun- 

Jon 

JOHN CHASE. 
Veen received, and, others will follow soon. ON THE RoYAL MARRIAGE.—The Queen held v . - Wolfville, May 16th, 1857. 

a drawing-room on Saturday at St. James's M ay 20. 


